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A comprehensive menu of Istanbul Döner Chef from Trondheim covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Istanbul Döner Chef:
I love it! Came in a rainy day for a donor plate, and delivered it. Many spices for my taste, good mix of

vegetables, frits, meat and sauce, great tea. Definitely recommend when in Trondheim! (We took Yaprak
dønerkebab and Huesets vegitariske highereken) read more. What User doesn't like about Istanbul Döner Chef:
ordered “Kyllingspyd”. After 1 hour I got the food, but it was missing tzatziki, hummus, grilled tomatoes and the

meat was burned. plus I paid extra bread and I have nothing at all. never order from here again. read more. The
Istanbul Döner Chef from Trondheim serves various fine seafood meals, The restaurant offers its customers the

opportunity to try authentic Turkish menus like Lahmacun and various Kebabs. But make sure to leave some
room for dessert!. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian dishes, The meat is freshly cooked here on

an open flame.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
YOGURT

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

BEEF
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